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Background
The management of incidental findings in research ima-
ging is a contentious issue. The imaging field of view in
cardiovascular magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) stu-
dies often extends well beyond the cardiac anatomy,
particularly on initial scout views. In clinical CMR there
is limited data on incidental extra-cardiac findings in
adults and even less in children. In research studies we
are unaware of any data on incidental findings (cardiac
or extra-cardiac) involving CMR of children. The aim of
this study was to report on significant incidental find-
ings noted in a research cohort of healthy children
undergoing CMR.
Methods
A comprehensive study of cardiovascular structure and
function was performed on 350 healthy children aged 9
years scanned as part of a study of developmental influ-
ences on cardiovascular structure and function. A con-
sultant Radiologist reviewed all images. Only potentially
significant cardiac or extra-cardiac findings were
recorded. Findings were considered significant if they
required further investigation or management.
Results
Significant incidental findings were identified in 8 chil-
dren: 2 cardiac (atrio-ventricular septal defect (AVSD),
bicuspid aortic valve) and 6 extra-cardiac (Figure 1). All
of these findings required further imaging or follow-up.
Three chest findings required chest x-ray and clinical
follow-up; the bicuspid valve was referred for echo
assessment and follow-up; the AVSD required urgent
Cardiology assessment and ultimately surgical correc-
tion; clinical follow-up was recommended for a pelvic
kidney; liver and brain lesions required further cross-
sectional imaging.
Conclusions
In 2.3% of our cohort there were significant incidental
findings (1.7% extra-cardiac). Despite the age group this
figure is similar to the highly significant extra-cardiac
findings reported in similar studies of adults. Incidental
findings are an important consideration in imaging for
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Figure 1 Percentage significant incidental findings by body
part.
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research. It is advisable that a Radiologist reviews all
imaging, and that clear follow-up pathways are estab-
lished to manage any potential clinically significant
findings.
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